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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Alliance Calendar
May 22nd @ 9:30: AOM Meeting
At Linda Meyers’
June 5th @ 1 pm: Book Club
At Liz Battaglia’s (see below)
June 18th @ noon: Board
Transition Meeting at Alice
Huang’s
October 12th: Bus trip to Napa
(see flyer below)
April 18th: Art of Medicine at
Del Paso Country Club

President’s Message
This is my last message to the SSVMSA as President. It
has been an honor to serve the Alliance for the last four
years. I continue to be impressed and inspired by the
good work that we do for the health of the community
and the medical family.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my Board
for all of their hard work and support! In addition I
would like to thank the Alliance members and leaders
that have paved the way for us. It is truly impressive
that the Alliance has continued to thrive since 1931!!

Your next Alliance President, Alice Huang, brings intelligence, enthusiasm, and
compassion to her post. I look forward to the new fiscal year of the Alliance under her
leadership.
Thanks again for the honor of serving as your President.
All the best,
Mary

Tap here to add a caption

ALLIANCE NEWS
Family & Medicine, A Balancing Act, Group Sessions
On May 3rd our third small group session of the Family & Medicine, A Balancing Act
was held at the Medical Society where we discussed “Procrastination; What are
you waiting for!” Dr. Kathy James and her daughter, Kimberly Young, both Life
Coaches, helped us look at why we procrastinate and what are the techniques we can
use to move forward with those goals we are putting off. Ideas to manage your “instant
gratification monkey” were discussed like setting specific goals with deadlines, making
a list of those few important things you need to get done or setting a timer to help you
start that project. I know I enjoyed the lively discussion with fellow Alliance members
and the delicious lunch of salads from Selland’s!
Note: If you want to watch a fun video about procrastination, Google Tim Urban’s TED
Talk – “Inside the mind of a master procrastinator”.
These sessions are meant to be a safe place where we can explore the joys and
challenges of life for a family/individual involved in the medical world. More
importantly it provides an environment where we can support each other where ever
we are at in our life journey. We invite all Alliance members and their spouses to be a
part of the dialogue. We also encourage anyone of our medical community who is not
an Alliance member to join us as well. We are planning on having three sessions in this
next fiscal year so make sure to check the SSVMSA bulletin and your email inbox for
the dates. Each session, facilitated by Dr. Kathy James, will have a different topic so
you are free to join us at anytime. Let us know if there is specific topic you would be
interested in exploring (such as parenting, meditation, nutrition and financial
planning). Please contact Kim Majetich at kmaj@comcast.net with your ideas. We
want this to be as meaningful and useful to you as possible.
I do want to thank Jerilyn Marr for helping with providing the lunch at this last session.
This Community Health Program has been sponsored by a grant from California
Medical Association Alliance.

Liz Battaglia, Joan Rice, Marsha Jutovsky

Dr. Kathy James and Kimberly Young

Report on Past Presidents Luncheon and General Meeting
On Tuesday May 14th we gathered to celebrate our Past Presidents!! It was a delightful
afternoon with ten past Presidents attending! All took turns sharing their experiences
or favorite memories as Presidents. Pat Baker (President in 1980) recalled the TB
epidemic in Sacramento and Muriel Johnson (President in 1978) reminisced about the
choral group she organized within the Alliance and even serenaded us with a jaunty
tune about rain in May!
We did get down to a bit of business with a summary of the fiscal year, and voting on
the amended Bylaws and new slate for the SSVMSA Board for 2019-2020.
We all left feeling a bit star struck and honored having spent the afternoon with those
who have made the Alliance the wonderful organization it is today!

Past Presidents: Jerilyn Marr, Sandra Yee, Mary Sosa, Shirley Griffin, Mariann Fisher, Linda
Meyers, Kim Majetich, Merrily Wong, Celeste Chin (back row) Muriel Johnson, Pat Baker
(front row)

Kim Majetich, Pat Baker, Evie Lieb
Alice Huang, President

Jon Finkler, Celeste Chin, Linda Meyers

Debby Wills, Marsha Jutovsky, Shirley Griffin

Kathy Greenhalgh, Karen Banker, Pat Baker,
Ann Parsons

Stanford Settlement Neighborhood Center 2019 Grant Recipient
Since 1936 the Stanford Settlement Neighborhood Center has been providing a wide
variety of services for low income children, teens and seniors in our community. This
year one of our grants will provide funds for a new stove that will be used to serve a hot
breakfast to 70 seniors twice a week. Our grant will also allow them to perform bone
density tests and give out first aid kits to approximately 100 seniors that will be at their
27th Annual Senior Health and Information Fair. The check was presented by Kim
Majetich to Sister Jeanne Felion, the Executive Director, and Melissa Flores, the Senior
Center Activities Director, on May 8th just before lunch was served to about 50 seniors
at their center on 450 W. El Camino Ave.

Melissa Flores and Sister Jeanne Felion

Kim Majetich and Sister Jeanne Felion

2019 Community Grants Report
Chair: Kim Majetich
Committee Members: Kathy Greenhalgh, Alice Huang, Joseph Jacobs, Annie Kaplon,
Mary Sosa, Diane Vanderpot
The Committee met on March 26, 2019 to review 31 grant applications. The total
amount asked was $262,815.00. The following eight organizations are the approved
recipients for this year’s grants for a total of $50,000.

SSVMSA CCOMMUNITY GRANTS
2018-2019
CHILDREN’S CHOICE FOR HEARING AND TALKING (CCHAT)
www.cchatsacramento.org
$10000
Funds will be used to help purchase a Verifit2 Hearing Instrument Fitting Systems to
ensure infants and small children with diagnosed with hearing loss in the California
Children Services program can be properly fitted with hearing aids
MAKE-A-WISH NORTHEASTERN & CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
www.necannv.wish.org
$7500
Grant one wish to a critically ill child in the Greater Sacramento Region whose wish is
to give back to their community through the Adopt-A-Wish program
MENTAL HEALTH CALIFORNIA
www.mentalhealthca.org
$10000

Provide three Mental Health First Aid (an evidence based program) training sessions to
approximately 60 to 75 local boys and men of color in the Del Paso Heights and
Natomas neighborhoods
SACRAMENTO LOAVES & FISHES
www.sacloaves.org
$7000
Purchase five eight-seat picnic tables and twelve new outdoor umbrellas with stands
for their Friendship Park
STANFORD SETTLEMENT NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER
www.stanfordsettlement.org
$2500
Replace gas range in the Senior Center serving 70 breakfasts two day per week; Bone
density screening and first aid kits for 100 attending their Annual Senior Health and
Information Fair; purchase a blood pressure monitor to be used by nurse volunteers at
their Senior Center
WILLOW CLINIC (UCD)
www.willowclinic.org
$4000
Provide an examination table, endovaginal probe, hygiene supplies, and health
education materials for their Women’s Clinic serving the homeless
WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT
www.womens-empowerment.org
$5000
Fund the child development assessment and parent education for 50 homeless children
enrolled in their child development center along with healthy meals, snacks, formula,
diapers, and educational toys/tools for one year
YES2KOLLEGE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

www.yes2kollege.com
$4000
Help expand their Minority Health Professions Mentors program for African-American
students in the 6th through 12th grades, who are interested in becoming doctors or allied
health professional. Funds will cover rent for conference rooms, materials, and
updating current video.

BOOK CLUB All are welcome, please contact host to RSVP
 June 5th: One Summer: America 1927 by Bill Bryson (Host: Liz Battaglia
H: (941) 320-0304/lizabatttaglia@gmail.com
No meeting in July
 August 7th: The Hundred Year Old Man Who Climbed Out of the Window and
Disappeared by Jonas Johnson (Host: Marilyn Skinner
 September 4th: West of the Night by Beryl Markham (Host: Diane Vanderpot
(C: (401) 243-7353/dvanderpot@rocketmail.com)
 October 2nd: Good Neighbor Fred Rogers by Maxwell King (Host: Mary
Rogers H: (916) 359-7832/marymallory@gmail.com
 November 6th: Gracelin O’Malley by Ann Moore (Host: Ann Parsons
H: (916) 488-3534/aparsons@surewest.net
 December 4th: Leadership by Doris Kearns Goodwin

.

SSVMSA Napa Valley Wine Trip

Saturday October 12th, 2019

Trip includes round trip transportation on a private bus, lunch, wine tasting, and art tour of the
beautiful sculpture garden at Peju (named “The Best Winery in North America”). Only 50 spots are
available for this once in a lifetime experience, and friends are welcome. Below is a taste of the day’s
itinerary.
Arrive at Peju at 11 o’clock AM: In the heart of Rutherford, a warm welcome awaits you and your guests in
the courtyard, and your day begins.
Unique Tasting Experience: The grape to glass tasting will highlight first the fruit, the juice, and finally the
finished wine. This unique experience will provide the opportunity to compare the fruit to the award-winning
finished product.
Harvest Fare luncheon experience: After sampling some wine, a delicious lunch will be ready for your
enjoyment, prepared in the Peju kitchen.
Guided garden tour and walkabout: Following lunch, you will gather, glass in hand to tour the grounds of
Peju gardens. Enjoy exploring the variety of sculptures and vegetation surrounding the tasting tower.
Reservations: Contact Mary Sosa at masosa5@icloud.com or (916) 718-2568. $125 Per guest. Checks made
payable to SSVMSA can be mailed to 3540 Autumn Point Lane, Carmichael, CA 95608 or contact Mary to pay
via credit card.Please meet at SSVMS Parking lot at 5380 Elvas Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95819, at 9:30 on
Saturday October 12th. Return approx. 5:00 p.m.

